A national, Rutgers-led study examining the interplay between multiple forms of racism, emotional eating and physical and mental health in African Americans shows that some people who are Black engage in systemic racism is associated with emotional eating in African Americans.

As state agencies front a Royal Commission, David Williams reviews the country’s history of treating mental illness with shocks, drugs and lobotomies: our terrifying ‘treatment’ of mental illness.

Is it sexually transmitted? Is it airborne? What we know — and what we don’t — about the country’s latest public health crisis: what the hell is happening with monkeypox?

Menstruation is a completely natural and universal phenomenon, associated with normal female reproduction. However, it is surrounded by stigma: putting a stop to period stigma.

Stereotypes about alcohol and Native people are hiding a crisis that’s bigger than any single group: poisonous myths.

The National Malaria Technical Director and Professor of Paediatrics at the University of Ilorin and Ilorin Teaching Hospital, Kwara State, Prof Olugbenga Mokuolu, speaks with LARA ADEJORO on misdiagnosis primarily not an offence — uth prof, mokuolu.

Governments must shoulder the risks of reform, doctors need to acknowledge their obligations and the public might need to accept higher taxes: creating a genuinely universal medicare will require politically difficult actions.

Leaders in the fields of health care and nursing informatics gathered virtually for the University of Maryland School of Nursing’s popular SINI conference: turning sin’s i toward innovation.

Overseas Filipino Workers are hailed as modern-day heroes who enable their families to climb the socioeconomic ladder: despite their financial contribution, labour migration often separates children from their families: meeting employers’ expectations for equitable outcomes: leveraging the use of patient-reported outcome measures.

Dr Lauren Walker from the University’s Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics travelled to the Infectious Diseases Institute (IDI) at Makerere University in Kampala: legislating against corruption.

An outbreak of this scale is giving scientists many more opportunities than ever before to study monkeypox transmission in granular detail: what scientists know — and don’t know — about how monkeypox spreads.

But commitment against corruption faces a challenge. Some people think the damage that corruption causes to the prospects of economic development in Nigeria as in the rest of Africa is exaggerated: legislating against corruption.